
Granville Weekly Newsletter 

     
Week Beginning: Monday 25th April 2022 

 
Easter break – Monday 11th April to Friday 22nd April  

 
 

Message from our Principal, Mrs Oliphant 
 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Well done to all of the students for making this term a real success.  It is a pleasure to walk around our academy and see 
students working hard and showing real focus when learning.  I look forward to sharing the success of individuals within 
each year group at the start of the next term, when we will run our Rewards Assemblies.  There will be many prizes and 
certificates recognising effort and excellence.  There will also be rewards for students who have demonstrated our values 
over the last half term.  Lots of prizes, lots of rewards, an exciting way to start our new term! 
 
Please note,  the academy will be open on Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th April to support our Year 11 students in their 
final preparations for their exams.  The curriculum areas that we will be offering on these two days is as follows: 
 
 

Monday 11th March 2022 Tuesday 12th March 2022 

Computer Science Art 

Design Technology French 

English PE 

History Maths 

Science RE 

French 

 

 
 
Over 100 students have indicated to us they will be attending.  This is fantastic and we look forward to you working hard as 
part of your full revision programme, which should now be underway.  When we return after Easter, there are only two 
more weeks of Period 6 sessions before the exams begin.  Please support good attendance to these sessions to ensure that 
we maximise student progress and secure the best grades we can.  
 
Congratulations to all the students in all year groups, who took part in Word Mania 2022.  What a fantastic achievement by 
Year 9, who are the UK CHAMPIONS! We are all so proud of you and it shows that hard work and determination, really do 
reap rewards.  For further information on this fantastic achievement, read on to see Miss Wallace’s report and we look 
forward to rewarding our top performing students in our rewards assembly. 
 
Well done to all the students that produced an entry to the British Science Week competition.  We have included our top 
entries below that we will be submitting to the national competition.  Good luck everyone! 
 
 
 
 



26,000 free Easter holiday activity places available at 95 venues across Derbyshire 
This Easter, Derbyshire County Council is providing 26,000 free holiday activity places at 80 venues across the county for 
local school children aged 5-16. The free sessions include a healthy meal at breakfast or lunchtime and seasonal activities, 
sports, craft clubs, drama, gardening and more. The sessions, available throughout the Easter holidays, are all free for 
families who claim benefit related free school meals. Places may also be available to children in other vulnerable groups, 
including children with SEND, who are not currently in receipt of benefit related free school meals. 
Places are available on a first come, first served basis, with a limited number available to any school age child living in the 
county.  Sessions will run during both weeks of the Easter school holidays, starting from Monday 11 April.  
To find out more about the activities on offer and details about venues, please visit our website at 
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/holidayactivities which lists the organisations taking part, dates and times of sessions and contact 
details.  For any further details, please contact our team by email: HAF.Enquiries@derbyshire.gov.uk. 
 
In addition, if you are looking for options to entertain and stimulate your child during the break, children and families can 
find online activities and ideas for low-cost activities to take part in at home on the ‘It’s About Me’ website: 
https://itsaboutmederbyshire.co.uk/ 
 
Please remember to save the date: Monday 13th June, we will be hosting our Year 7 Parents’ and Carers’ Evening and we 
are looking forward to meeting you.  This will be an opportunity to visit our academy, to meet the teachers, to look at work 
and discuss your child’s progress.  We place value on these evenings, because we know that success is accelerated through 
a positive proactive relationship and your input is essential in supporting us to achieve the best for your child. 
 
Sadly, at the end of this half term, we say goodbye to Mr Asif, who is leaving us to move to a promoted post.  Mr Asif has 
made a significant contribution to our progress and we wish him well in his new school.  Mr Asif will be replaced by Miss 
Pye.  We look forward to welcoming Miss Pye to our team, who joins us as an experienced teacher of English, and I am sure 
she will be an asset to our academy. 
 
I am very excited to let you know that our new Granville website is now live! Take a look here: Granville Academy  
 

 

Finally, as always, at the end of a term, I remind you that if you are purchasing any new items of school uniform, please ensure 
they  meet the academy regulations. Within our academy, we wear shoes. These must not be trainer style and must be formal.  
Trousers must be tailored and full length. Skinny, lycra based trousers do not conform to our regulations, even though they are 
frequently sold in the uniform sector of many major retailers. Facial piercings are not permitted, and we ask that you support 
these standards and do not compromise the policy.  The policy is there to ensure we can be fair to all, and as always, here at 
Granville, we will uphold the highest of standards and expectations.  

Our menu can be found here: Lunch Menu, please note, when we return, we are on Week 3.  
 
Have a great break. 
 

Regards,   
 

Mrs Oliphant 

Principal 
 

http://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/holidayactivities
mailto:HAF.Enquiries@derbyshire.gov.uk
https://itsaboutmederbyshire.co.uk/
https://www.granvilleacademy.co.uk/
https://def-granville.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Granville-menu-Feb-2022.pdf?t=1644935304?ts=1649424595


Facility Hire  
 
All of our fantastic facilities are available for hire during the evenings, weekends and school holidays. 
For the Sports Hall, Activity Hall or our many classrooms, you can view live availability, full details, including prices, as 
well as make booking requests on our lettings website: Granville Academy venue for hire in Swadlincote - SchoolHire 
 

 

 

Year Group Focus: Year 10  
 
Firstly, I would like to say how pleased I was to see so many of you at Parents’ and Carers’ Evening. It was lovely to put 
faces to names and voices I have  spoken to over the last year. The turnout on the night was brilliant and the feedback was 
also very good. As always, if you have any queries or questions, you can contact me at any time on my email 
scarter.granville@deferrerstrust.com 
 
It has been great to see and hear the students getting excited about upcoming trips that they are going on, including the 
Battlefields in Belgium. There is a real excited buzz around these trips and I am pleased that Year 10 will get to experience 
these before they leave after the turbulent few years they have had with their education. 
 
Behaviour has been very good over the last few weeks, typified by a strong purposeful commitment to learning within 
lessons.  This has been noted by a number of staff, and I encourage all students to continue with this mature and focused 
approach, ensuring that in every lesson they work hard and strive to be successful. 
 
As always, punctuality is very important and students need to be on site by 8.25 a.m. It is also imperative that students 
attend lessons on time to maximise their learning. 
 
I hope you all have a very good half term and I look forward to seeing the students back after the Easter break. 

 
Mrs Carter  
Head of Year 10 

 

Year 10 Work Experience (Monday 27th June - Friday 1st July 2022) 
 
We are excited at the prospect of our Tear 10 students being able to participate in work experience during the  summer 
term.   Today, Friday 8th April, our Year 10s attended an assembly, led by myself. The assembly was about benefits of work 
experience in the short and long term, and the practicalities of arranging a placement.  We use the Derbyshire County 
Council work experience database - Derbyshire Work Experience website, which has hundreds of potential placements in 
South Derbyshire and the surrounding counties to help Year 10 find a placement.   
 
The students have received login details for this website, and used period 1 in their Values or iMedia lessons to log on and 
search for potential placements. They can choose 3 placements from the database, and during this lesson, we had an 
expectation that every student, with support, will email at least one of the employers they've chosen to enquire about 
work experience.  All employers will be health and safety checked/cleared by Derbyshire County Council before the 
student does their placement.    
 
I am aware that some students want to go on a placement with family members. If this is the case for your child, I will need 
details, such as company name, address, contact name for work experience, and confirmation that the company has 
Employer Liability Insurance.  For this, I will need to know the policy number/expiry date.   The Council will then make 
contact with the employer to arrange a short health and safety assessment.  You can email me the above details or if you 
have any questions, please get in touch clambeth.granville@deferrerstrust.com or via telephone.  
 

C Lambeth  
Careers and Aspirations Lead  

https://granville.schoolhire.co.uk/
https://derbyshire.work-experience.co.uk/


 

Subject Focus: Design Technology    

Another busy term across the Technology faculty, where students have been working really hard and learning lots of new 
skills. 

Year 7 and 8 classes in the workshop, have been looking at the environmental impact of where our material comes from, 
and sustainability. They have also been familiarising themselves with using natural material and a host of woodworking 
hand tools. The gardens of Swadlincote (see the plan below) will be pollinating nicely with these bug huts. The assessed 
piece of this project was to produce a flow chart, detailing the processes and quality control checks that the students did 
in order to make their product. Great work here by Taylor C, Summer M and William G. 

          

Year 8 -  DT classes have been focusing on a Graphics unit called ‘The Chocolate Box’. This is where students are given 
the opportunity to design a mould for a chocolate bar on a vacuum former, create the chocolate bar by using the mould 
and then design packaging that can be used to put the chocolate bar in. They need to have a theme and a name for their 
product and a few students have made a slogan. This has given them experience of how a food product could potentially 
be created from the designing stage. Year 8 groups have worked well to create unique designs and professional 
outcomes. 

Images show the process of designing for the mould, design ideas for the packaging and a final design with annotation. 
Great work by Lola H, Leah D and Evie S. 

   

 



Year 9 - As part of the Year 9 Design Technology rotation, students have been learning how to use Computer Aided 
Design, using the OnShape app on their iPads, learning how to draw shapes, using dimensions and modifying them, 
then assembling the separate parts they create in order to make a robot figure. Some students have been able to 3D 
print their final outcome.  Some great examples by Maria P, Cameron W and Blaze C. 

  

Year 9 Textiles - Students in Year 9, have been completing a fantastic re– designing denim bag project. Students explored 

sustainability in the fashion industry, using bonded recyclable fabrics. For the first time, students have experienced a range 

of design processes through to manufacture, creating their own 1980’s inspired drawstring bag, using a variety of 

techniques and equipment. Some great examples below by Roxanna P, Ellie P, Liam H, and Max G 

       

Year 10 Design Technology - Students have been learning how to use the drawing equipment in order to produce 

Isometric and Orthographic drawings. These will be essential skills, as they prepare to start their coursework at the end of 

the year. They will also recap their Computer Aided Design Skills from Year 9. Isometric drawings by Mac B. 

 

The practical product, this term, has had a Graphics focus. Designing and making a CD packaging for an artist of their 

choice. Not only appreciating the need for accuracy, but quality of manufacture, when it comes to applying a finish, cutting 



out and assembly. The results have been particularly pleasing, with the artwork the students have designed, showing a 

level of maturity and sophistication. 

Year 11 Design Technology - Over the last term, Year 11 students have been finishing off their coursework. A range of 

products have been designed and made, and the quality of the final products has been really pleasing. The coursework 

accounts for 50% of the final grade, and I hope that they will all be rewarded with a grade that their hard work deserves. 

Food Technology 

Year 7 Food - Our second rotation of Food is officially underway, and this time around, we have been focusing on 

equipment within the kitchen, whether they are essential or luxury items. We have also been looking into various units of 

measure and have been putting this into practice during our practical sessions, ensuring that we have been using the 

weighing scales, measuring jug and measuring spoons accurately. We have created a range of foods, from pizza swirls to 

anzac biscuits to the ultimate cookies. It has also been nice to hear the Year 7s taking their practical skills home and 

recreating the simple meals, such as the pizza swirls. Some beautiful dishes… Pizza swirls - Emily R, Anzac Biscuits - Alicia B, 

Ultimate Cookies - Autumn M 

            

Year 9 Food - Within our Year 9 project, we have focused on the science behind the foods, such as, how chemical reactions 

occur when using raising agents. We have also been focused on creating and planning meals from scratch, ensuring that 

we learn how to adapt recipes to suit others’ needs. These could be needs, such as allergies, diabetes and other 

conditions. Students then created their amazing dishes, complete with a sensory analysis of how they tasted and whether 

they would change anything about their dishes. Some beautiful dishes below.  Mac & Cheese - Dani DS, Pizza - Alex C, 

Fajitas - Baylie T, Meatballs & Pasta - Devon T 

        

  



 Year 10 Food - Throughout this term, we have been focusing on honing our pasta and pastry making skills. We have 

completed an array of pasta dishes, such as lasagne, ravioli and linguine. We have also completed choux pastry, a very 

complex pastry, requiring patience and resilience shown in abundance by the Year 10s. Learning these complex skills will 

give the students a variety of choices when it comes to their NEA in Year 11. Throughout the practicals, we have been 

recapping theory learned, such as chemical raising agents and storage safety, as well as learning skills, such as kneading 

and piping. Some beautiful dishes below by Chloe E (Chocolate eclairs), Kyle (Ravioli), Ella S (Chicken curry) and Kyle 

(Cannelloni)  

      

     

Computing Science 

In computing science, we have been building upon Python programming.  We have been looking at multidimensional 

arrays and Boolean logic. 

Students were asked to create a guessing game, using an array, embedded “for” loops and flags to return a Boolean “True” 

or “False”, which could then be acted upon with a response to the end user. 

An example of one of the games created is below. 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 



Year 7 ICT - have been working through a visual programming unit called “Small Basic”.  They have been learning the basic 

control functions to navigate a turtle through different mazes. 

    

Year 8 ICT - Have been practising (while and for loops) and functions in the Python programming language. Below is an 

example of a quiz that students started to develop. 

 

Year 9 ICT - Year 9 have been working hard on their Creating Digital Graphics project. They were given a Client Brief to 

create a DVD cover for a fictional film called ‘Energy Matters’. After researching graphic design techniques, creating a 

visualisation diagram of the DVD cover and then practising their skills in Affinity Photo, students were able to create the 

final product. They have done an excellent job. See some fantastic examples below from Jake L-B, Patricija V, Rayaan B and 

Baylie T: 

         

     



Students have been developing their skills using photo and graphics editing packages to design and create an album cover 

for an alternative band (Persuasive Percussion).   

Year 11 student’s interpretation of the client brief. 

 

 

Year 7 and 8 students, new and exciting STEM Club below… 

 

Mr S Edwards  

Director of Learning for Design Technology     
 
 



 

Word Mania 2022 

Over the past few weeks, Granville Academy has been taking part in Word Mania 2022, a literacy-based online 
competition. Students have spent time, both in the school and at home, creating as many words as they can from a board 
of randomly selected letters. Schools from all across the globe - from Abu Dhabi to Jamaica - have been competing against 
each other in the hope they might make it into the final round and be in with the chance to win prizes for their school. 

All of Granville’s Key Stage 3 students (Years 7, 8 and 9) have had the opportunity to take part. There has been an 
enthusiastic and excited buzz during the competition, with many students desperately trying to beat their friends, 
classmates and even their English teacher! 

This has been Granville’s most successful year to date, with some exceptional individual performances contributing to 
some of our highest UK and global rankings. As an academy, we have been awarded certificates at each stage of the 
competition and have improved upon our overall scores as the competition progressed. 

Here are the results in full for the Final Round: 

YEAR 7 

Y7 UK Leaderboard = 3rd 
Y7 International Leaderboard = 16th 
Top 5 students are: 
1st - Andrew T - 4754 
2nd - Sebastian J - 3924 
3rd - Niki S - 3140 
4th - Mathilde H - 2936 
5th - Annie-Lea B – 2659 

YEAR 8 

Y8 UK Leaderboard = 6th 
Y8 International Leaderboard = 22nd 
Top 5 students are: 
1st - Dylan B - 4987 
2nd - Callum R - 3998 
3rd - Danielle D - 3726 
4th - Patrick J - 3432 
5th - Ella B - 3313 

YEAR 9 

Y9 UK Leaderboard = 1st 
Y9 International Leaderboard = 5th 
Top 5 students are: 
1st - Jamie M - 11,854 
2nd - Matthew L - 6693 
3rd - Robbie P - 5696 
4th - Zane R - 5156 
5th - Harry D – 4936 

 Year 9 have achieved our highest ever results and highest ever scores! A top 10 global rank is an awesome achievement! 

 Prizes will be awarded to the top 5 students in each group as part of Rewards Assemblies after Easter. 

Congratulations, and well done to all of Granville’s participants. You can all be very proud of your efforts!  

Miss H Wallace  
English Literacy Lead  



 

British Science Week 

 A massive well done to everyone, who entered our poster and model competition for British Science Week. Please see 
below the winning posters, which we are submitting for the national competition. 

   

            Abi S, Martha S and Reina S                                      Ocean P                                Olivia W and Mathilde  H                                                                      
  

As well as this, we have had some brilliant models produced, well done to our Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 winners 
below: 

   

                              Evie S and Ruby G’s model of the solar system                      Ruby T’s model of DNA 

The competition was incredibly difficult to judge and below are some of our fantastic runners up: 

    

                                                Anya W’s model of the jaw            Abi S and Martha S’s model of climate change 

Mr B Trinham  
Director of Science 



 


